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TIm MONIH G 2:00 PM.
NHCI MEE'IrNG: APRrL 9 & 10 G USF (Snn eHrW)
PROGMI'{: TI{E USF SPRING PIAI{I FESTIVAL IS SCTIEDI.]LED EOR APRIL 9 & 10. CONSCqUCNI,IY,
we will forego our usual monthly meet,ing vdrich would be on the 2nd Sunday of the
month, Apr 16, Lo participaLe iir the USF plant Festival. AII menrbers are invited to
participite & brin! planti Lo donate or seII. Parking is free but admis{_on is $3.00
i:or rnrlrich the Club-will reimburse workers who part,icipaLe in the Sale. This is an
interest.ing affair & well worLh the admission.-Likewise it is a social evenL as well
as a money-maker for the Club. ![e will havq no tast,ing table or plant raffle. put we
desperately need workers. Charles Novak & some of our regular workers will be in
Souih America so we need exLra workers. Please make a special effort to help aL this
important event.
MEEIINGS ARE HELD THE

2nd

SUI{DAY OF

USF SPRIIre

PIjIrI

EESTIVAL

will partieipat,e in the USF P1ant Festival on Apr .9 & 10, 2005. Thig 1s an
important. fundraiser-& all members are invited to aLtend, to assist in the SaIe, to
sell plants, to enjoy the canr,araderie & to visit, other groups.

The RF'CI

Lrilt begin around 1:00 Friday afternoon, Apr 8, raising tents,
setting up tables, arrangi-ng plants & postersr til about, 6:00 pn.
&r Saturday, Apr 9, the Gardens will be open from 7:00 to 9:00 Altt for our final
Our part,icipation

preparations.
The front. gate will close at 8:30 AI,l on Saturday & Sunday, & participants will enter
by the side south gate after the fronl gate closes, on foot., until 9:00. Rrblic will
be admit,ted al 10:00 on both days. Admission is $3.00.
From 7:00 to 9:00 INI on Saturday & Sunday, traffic will be one way, in the front
gate & out the side gate. The Festival will end at, 4:00 PM on Saturday & 3:00 PM on
Sunday. OnIy after 4zt5 on futurday & 3:40 on Sunday, will we be allowed to bring
vehicles in to re-supply or remove plants.
Parking for participants not, bringing plants or supplies is across the street from
Lhe front, entrance to the Gardens in the south parking lot.
The USF Botani-cal Gardens takes L0% o f our gross sales; the remaining 90% will be
split, 70/207" between the participant & the RFCI, so mark your plants accordingly,
remembering that you geL 70% of the selling price, Iess Laxes.
!{e have provided ID cards for RFCI workers. Only those with ID cards will be
allowed in before the Sale begins. If you are refused admit,Lance, someone from our
group will vouch for you to gain admiLtance. [Jear your RFCI T-shirt.
DIRECTIONS TO USF SPRING PIAT{I FESTIVAL:

Erter the Gardens from Bruce B Downs one block north of Fowler, Lurn East on Pine
Street, & lefL at Alunmi Drive. Go one block Lo the Gardens entrance on the left. We

will

be

in the southeast

corrler

of the Gardens.
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SOME LESSER KNOWN FRUIT
by Billy Hopkins of Hopkins Nursery
ALLSPICE

Allspice-is an edible berry, mostly used for spiees in cooking. It is hardy dovin Eo
aboub 22o with very little damage, so it can be gror\rr1 here with tittle concern for
the freezes. ltre spice is probably from the Far East but it is imporLed today from
the islands. The berries are dried and ground up to produce the spiee that we know so
well. Ttre leaves are also used as a spice in cooking. IL may be used in marinade vilren
cooking roasts or lobsters and also may be used in potpourri.
BAY

RI,JM

Bay rum is a lesser known relative of allspice. It is used occasionally in cooking
brt, it's more conrnonly used medically throughout the Ttopics and also in aftershave
and skin lotions. Iike allspice, it is a coft hardy lee, tolumnar, about, 20' with an
8r spread. the bay rtrn has olr,.aiUt" fruit but it doesnti taste like much.

IIIE RIO GRAT{DE
This is a tree that Hopkins has been trying to push for central and north central
Florida. It produces a nice cherry-like fruit,, elongated and dark p:rple in color.
It's in lhe same E:genia family as the Surinam cherry. It is relatively cold hardy
and will make a tree up Lo 20' tall. It may be topped out to keep it more manageable
and moer eonvenient for picking the fruit,. The trees need fuIl sun, lots of moisture
and are hearli feeders.
CHB,RY OF

GRI,]MIG{AMA

is another small fruit. It will take temperatures down into Lhe low
20ts and is another one Lhat the tlopkins Nrrsery is pushing. It can be grown as a
bush in a hedge or as a small tree. The trees are noL droughL tolerant and will even
Ttre grumichama

take

some

standing water.

GUAVA

Ihe corTmon guava is one of the Iargest genera of fruit that, can be gror,m in this
area. It, is a popular fruit and has been used by people around the world for years.
Ihe trees are fairly cold tender, however, get,ting leaf damage below Lhe freezing
point. Guavas used Lo be conrnon, growing wild in this area before the cold Lhat we've
been get,ting over the lasl 20 years. 60 years ago, they were very common in ttle woods
as a nat,i-ve plant, The guava variet,ies range in size all the way from the 1" pink up
through about a 4" white fleshed fruit. The entire fruit is edible with the exception
of the seeds that, occupy a good portion of the cenLral core. Itre fruit is good eaten
out of hand for those wtro have acquired the taste and makes an excelletn jelly and
guava paste. There is also a guava called the Indonesian seedless, vrLrich is without,
seeds. It, tends to be more columnar and doesntt spread out as the conrnon guava does.
The red and yellow Catt,Iey guavas are close cousins to the conrnon guava, htt the
fruit are srnall, may be 1tt Lo L|" at maxinnm size. ltrowever, the Cattley is nn:ch more
cold hardy than the comrnon gu€rva.
JABOTICABA

the jaboticaba is one of Hopkinsr favoriLes, and most. people wLro ea! it agree. They
grow in the Anazon River flood zone where lhey originated and wkrere Lhe ground is
frequently flooded for extended periods of t.irne, so they enjoy having wet feet.
Because of this, they have a very shallow rooL sLructure. As with some other tropical
fruit Lrees, i! produces fruit right on the main Lrunk and large b-ranches v#rere iL
flowers with a beautiful lfi1te flower and fruits profusely with a 1" diameter purple
muscadine-Iike grape fruit. They make an excellent, jelly and a very good wine. It, is
a slow growing tree and is very difficult, to air layer or graft, so almost all the
trees are grown from seed, and wetre looking at 8 to 10 years from seed to fruiL.
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}4ALAY APPI.,E

Ihe }hlay apple is a fruit, Lhat we can only dream about, because iU is so cold tender.
Eiren dovin ritere Billy has his farm, they sweat out the cold weather. Howeverr_ it
does produce an excelient fruit and one that Billy says we shou-l$ certainly try. if we
Anyone v#ro has a greerihouse can- probably grow. it-.and look
geL ifr" opportunity.
-a
iorward to- sunrnei and a w"inter crop. It produces a beautiful magenLa flower and
pret.ty red bell shaped fruit,.
PITOMBA

The pitomba is a small fruit growing on a hrsh pIant, that neve.r_ geLs over abo-ut 8 or
g' uritf, . spread of about, 8 oI 9' a-lso. The fruit. is about L4" Lo\* produced. in the

spring or earty surmer, with a very pleasant, taste eaten out, of hand. It is also
fiirf| cold hardy, takirig temperatures down to Lhe low 20's without too much damage.

WAX JAI'IBU

of
of Billy's
-an favorite fruit, but it tends to be very bland-eaten-outtree
excellent, apple pie, though. It, is a relatively small
although it has been ioown to reach 50' i.n height with an open, wide sp-reading.crown.
the friit is either vrtrite or red, beII shapedr-similar to the I'{alay apple. It is also

Ihis is

one

irand. It does make

very cold Lender, although noL as sensiLi-ve as Lhe I'lalay apple-

S HAPPM{ING
Irbr - Apr 2005

WHATI

by

PALJL ZI\0DA

I received Lhe shipnent of rnr:shroorn spawn and inoculated five oak Logs with it. Xhe
logs are now resting in the shade under an old blanket and are hosed down weekly
with waLer. Ttre species I inoculated were: Grifola frondosa, Pleurotus ostreaLus
and laetiporus conifericola. All are from Ftrngi Perfecti (Fungi.com).
ordered some hard-to-find citrus seeds from C,alifornia: the Japanese Yuzu (citrus
Junos). they arrived pre-sprouLed and are doing quite well. Yuzu fruit is very
popular in Japan and on the west coast and are valued for their unique flavor in
various dishes.

I

day in February, I checked one of our soursop trees to see how the largest
fruit was doing. It wasn't, urtrcre I had lasL seen it,. Instead, it was two feet lower,
fully ripened, and safely cradled in a panLyhose sling wtr-ieh caught it lften it
dropped free of its branch. At, a fuII four pounds, iL was soft, aromatic and ready
to be made into juice, ice cream or rum drinks. This very tropical fruit. tree
provides us with this occasional exot,ic treat ntrich is always appreeiaLed.
Relired grape breeder, Robert, Zehnder of Sunrnerville, SC, sent me some cuttings of
his special grape hybrids. Ihey are rooti-ng and budding quite nicely at this time.
Star fruit trees are overloaded with carambolas now. They always produce too rnany
fruiLs; lots go to waste on the ground, but there are mueh more Lo be picked and
One

used.
New
t

Rosseyankat

eucunrbers.

curry

t

t
avocado, grumichama, whiLe sapote, persirnrnons Keener and
tree, beans, peppers r punrpkins r w&termelon, Pigeon peas &

Plantings: t Brogdont
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EXCHANGE

PIAhIT

MNOR

Grban Oregano
Loquat

Bob Heath

Imbe

Pineapple
Cabeluda
Surinam Cherry
Surinam Cherry
Red Lime

Beauty Berry
Banana

longan
Papaya

Orange Berry

Passion Fruit,
Java Plum
Avocado

Jamaican Yam
L6 Papaya Fruits
Plant l-abels
Plant l-abels
Indian Rj-ver Red Grapefruit
Indian Ri-ver Red Grapefruit,
Avocado
Avocado

Grapefruit
Black Surinam Cherry
Black Surinarn Ckrerry
Jackfruit,
Juba Bush

Egg Fruit Tree
Papaya & Honey M:rcoL Tangerine
Papaya

Pineapple SIip
Pineapple SIip
Pineapple Cror^m
Pineapple Crown
Surinam C:erry
Surinam C:erry
loquat
Banana
Banana

?

tt
il
tt
It
tt
It
It
tt
tt

Creighton
Joirnnie Worsham
Vega
7

Eva Colden

Chet Davis
Roberta Harris
David trTorsham
Tom Schaefer

Leets

?

It
It
tl
il
tt
tt
tt

l4ary Ann Branesky
Mabel Galbreath
Amanda
?
?

Vega

Zmoda

Paul Branesky

B.
Reddicliffe
tl

Creighton

Vega

Bilt

It

ll

?

tt
lt

?
?

It
It

?

Ckret Davis
Ed Walsh

Joanne Kitchen
Tonv
r Ferreira

?

rt

Bobbie Parker
Judy Cimafranca

Ed & T-orraine Walsh

T.tt

Seott

?
?

It
It
It
il
tt

?
?

Mary Ann Branesky
Erra Golden
?

M.

Hymes

J.n

Gibson

It

Marler

Itlalsh

Bobbie Parker
Judy Cimafranca

Ylaney Ylatg
Cat & Dog Repellent Herb

Sonia Bigelow

Betty Bruder
Vikki Sinclalr
?
?

?

Teri

It

il

Pat Cascio
?

Keith Kirby

?

for the digging - Raphis palms, big & small. CaIl for
information. l,tarilyn Chavez 8L3-932'9077 .

Worsham

?

ME},IBM,S CORNM

Free

Harris

Ian

Avocada Seedling
Avocado Seedling
Red Surinam Cherry
I,fusa knata
Pink Pomelo Seedlings
Papaya

WINNER

more
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From the President
Charles Novak
I want to thankthe Board for electing me presrdentfor the coming year. Also, thanks to the
membership for all the help in making this a great club. The events in which the club participates
would not be a success without the time and effort donated by our members.
l'm sure everyone enjoyed the presentation by Billie Hopkins of Tropical Fruit Nursery last month.
Barbara and Billie Hopkins generously donated severalfruiting plants for auction to the members.
We need your help at the USF Botanical Garden Spring Plant Festival (April I & 10). Please help
on at least one of the following days: Friday (3PM) - help unload plants and set up, Saturday (9AM4PM) and Sunday (9AM-4PM) - help where needed during the sale and help load plants after the sale.
This year we will be missing 5 of our members who will be leaving Saturday morning, April 9, for the
Amazon. We hope to bring back seeds for the club and a lot of photos. We will share our experiences
with members at a meeting in the near future.
lf you have not been to one of these plant festivals, you witl be amazed at the many different
plants and trees that will be available for purchase. You will enjoy talking with the public about the joys
and rewards of growing rare and tropical fruits. Many of our new members join at the plant sales.
This is the perfect opportunity for you to sell your extra fruiting plants (only fruiting plants) and to
purchase new plants.
I would like to thank the club members who donate plants and fruit for the plant exchange and
contribute the delicious items to the tasting table. lt is greatly appreciated.
lf you know of someone who might present a program of interest to club members, please contact
Jimmy & Sally Lee at (813) 982-9359 or me at (813) 754-1399. Also, if you have any suggestions
concerning field trips, other activities, the newsletter, etc., please contact any of the Board members
and we willdiscuss it.
Note: if your membership expired in March and you haven't renewed yet, please do so soon.
You wouldn't want to miss the interesting and informative programs and speakers, our newsletter or
the fun times we have.

Sched uled programs/speakers :
April 9 & 10:
USF BotanicalGarden Spring Plant Festival
May 8:
Gene Joyner-Unbelievable Acres Botanic Garden in West Palm Beach

New htlembers:

Joseph Cascio
Land O'La,kes
David Roe
Valrico
Bryce & Melanie Creighton
Lithia

Tom Shaefer
Jeffrey Hashimie

Brandon
Tampa

grapevrne

Events of lnterest: Sunday, May 15, Manatee RFCIAnnualTree Sale WWW.MRFC.ORG
July 7-10, Rare Fruit conference, sponsored by The Friends of The Fruit &
Spice Park, Homestead, FL
wvrrw.fruitandspicepark.org
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BOOK REVIEI,{
by PAUL ZMODA
Uncormnon Fruit,s l,t7orthv of Attention
A Gardener's Guide
by Lee Reich L997 273 pages
Mdison-l^iesley Publishing Co. Inc.
This book is a valuable addition to your library because it, covers fruiting plants
ttmt you dontt often see mentioned eisevfrrere. There are chapters on quite i few
fairly obscure species that are more temperaLe than semi-tropical. But, many are
adaptable or even possibly native to. our gror,ring region. Mentioned are paw paw,
medlar, maypop (a wild passion fruit.), raisin tieer-jujubes and many others. The
book is chock full of information on varieties, cultivation advice, history and
practical uses of each fruit. There are chapters on pruning and propagati-on,
including graft,ing. The few illusLrations are pen-and-ink drawings, accurat.ely
rendered.

Board of Directors: Charles Novak-President
Bob Heath-V. President
Jimmy Lee-V. President
Jerry Amyot-V. President
Susan McAveety-Treasurer
Linda Novak-Secretary

Tasting
P. Zmoda
M. Lohn
B. Reddicliffe
C. Coronel
J. Gibson
V. Sinclair
D. Butts
M. Kirby
F. Engelbrecht
B. Parker
S. Bigelow
S. Lee
l-. Novak

Thom Scott
Sally Lee
Walt Yoblonski
Jerry Springer
Paul Branesky
Judith Cimafranca

Fred Engelbrecht
Steve Brosh
Steve Lohn
Verna Dickey

Tahle March 2005

Starfruuit & papaya
J. Newcombe
Stuffed Rambutans
Coleslaw & starfruit
T. Scott
Chicken & rice
Meat pie
M. Chavez
Potato salad
Rice/baked beans
L. Walsh
Mochico bibingka
Brownies
C.
Debbie
bread
Strawberry-banana
Mei Choc paneer
M. Galbreath
Pistachios & dates
Pancit
M. Branesky
Organic strawberries & dip
Chocolate cake
S. Quenan
Salt fish fritters
Cherry dump cake
Musgraves
Caribbean pineapple cake
Rice bread/tuna salad
Alrnond Strawberry Russian Pudding
Strawberries, coconut cake, fruit bites, donuts, brownies
Citrus marmalade & crackers, banana cookies, fruit kabobs,
tropical chicken salad & chips, fresh fruit platter, juices

Gardening Quotes:
Let us be grateful to people who make us happy, they are the charming gardeners who make
our souls
MarcelPrcust

blossom.

You don't have a garden just for yourself. You have it to share.
Friendship is a sheltering

tree.

Augusta Carter

Samuel Taylor Colderidge

I've learned that people are just like plants. You treat them nice, and they will do the same for

you.

James P. Glasre
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TOOTIE FRUITY

garden grow?
Your little
let us know.
and
Take pen in hand
delicious your
fruit
TeII us of
mere1Y wishes?
all
Or was your fruit
I{rite about aII Your successes
Or even write about Your rnesses.
Pear s and Plurns and nec tar ines ,
Sugar peas and Yarcl long be ans .
AlI fruit reciPes, nutritiotts,
SenC Ll s in Yotlr favorite dishes.
Tell us how You manage bugs
And e i irninate them garden s lugs .
AntiqLie methods or new creat ions
For grotring gorgeou s veget at ions .
Have you planted some rare seed,
Then pulled it ottt, "It's just a weed"?
P Iant ing h ints and anecdot€s
On how you grew those white sapotes.
Do you f ee I somewhat Iteurot i-c ,
Trying to grow that weird exotic?
Have any of you ever seen
A Tampa-growing mangos teen?
We're sure there's much fOr you to teII
'Bout how you grow your canistel
ft would give us aII a thrilla
To learn about your s apod i I Ia .
We hope some day that we wi I I see
Your fruit grow from this poe-try.
If your mango grows.much better
Send a photo for this newsletter.
Just write it out, sit down tonight,
But please make sure you spell it r ight
How does

r

(AII articles wi]1 be
for publication. )

c on s

ider ed

!
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THE KEI APPLE

The kei apple is native to South Africa, buc has been
cult,ivaEed in south Florftda for a number of years' Ic grows
as a dense much branche{.',$ush with many long, sharp thorns.
The leaves are sma11, nd'.iEr over Ewo inches long, and
ova Ee in f orm.
The flowers are yellow, rnale and f emale on separa[e

are necessary for fruicing , The fruit
to Ewo inches in diameEer wi ch a Eh in,
is
smooEh yellow skin. The taste is swe€E, ac id ic , and
aromafic. Two Eo Een smal1, flac seeds occur In the
planEs so

boEh
sperical up

core.
The ke i apple is Eropics l , be ing bad ly damaged by
25o temperaEures, The best use of Ehe . frui c is
The planEs
in Ehe makitg. of jellies and preserves
make

an i*pene trable

hedge

.
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Rare Fruit Council
present

Bonsai Display
Presented by the
Hukyu Bonsai
Society

The Botanical Gardens at USF
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Experts

ffi

I

The Whct? Where? Why?
Of ycrlr ltrnds€spe
Arh the Expettr horp to odd plzzazz to lnur yord.
Don't mirr the fun snd plontr golore!
Find orchidr, begoniol, bonloi, coctul, oroidl,
lucculentr, butteilly plonts, comelliol, bomboo,
tropicol fruit, citrul, gingerl, plumeriq, polml,
bromelisds, csrniuorou, plontr, Africsn uioletl,
heirloom plonts, herbr, fernl, & lotr Etor€.
complr of USF st the corner of Pine
& Alumni Drive One bloch north of the Forller & Bnrce B. Dorrns intenection

Boeanical Gardcns

At USF

USF Botonicol Gardens
42O? E. Fowler Ave
NES1O7
Tompo, FL 33620-5150

Website: www.cas.usf .edu/ gorden

The USF Botonicol C.orden is locoted on the Tompo

tohef

irst"'i*'flydill}'i,iltr;3::x?tr;r,ndtothereft

Phone: 813-974-2329
E-rrni I : khutto n@cas.usf .edu

